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RELIGION ,AND STATE: In the coUrse of an the well-being of ,both religion and . . secular 
appeal 'to the Attorney~General to stay the crimi- authority" 'Cavol,lr's' counsel "a free Church in 

. nal proceedings agairil;lt those implicated in the, a free State", .is' still sage advice. 
Yossele affair, the Israeli Minister of ReligioUS ' .' . 
Affairs observed that Israel is' a theocratic State. . DENIES CHARGES: _The Detroit Bishop, 
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Ottnwn. Hnll (OT' pnym~nt of J)~tnR'e in cnsh 

This statement can hardly be expected to ind~ce recently chatged with responl;libility for the mas· 
the, calm atmosphere iIi which I;mch a gesturesa,cre of·, thousands of Romanian Jews, denied 
could be made, for it is an unfortunate fad that charges that he collaborated in Nazi pogroms. 
the Yossele case has increased the mutual suspi- Bishop Valerian, ecc1esiasticalhead of· the Bishop Valerian said' his background had been 
cion betwe~n the ~eligious "right~' 'and those, who Romanian CJrthodox Episcopate of America' investigated when he was admitted to the UIiited 
urge religious freedom in Israel. . claimed his oppo~itio~'t6 the Nazis wa~ so strong. States as a displaced ~rson, and again by the 

In support of his argument that Israel' is a that he served tIme m two cOIJcentration camps. . three archbishops of the Ukrainian Philadelphia 
"theocratic" State, the Minister' introduced twp The camps, he 'asserted, were Buchenwald Orthodox Church who ordained him. 
questionable statements: Israel, he said, was the and Dachau. " '. . Columnist Sarir"Silver' in~coninfenting on' the 
crea,tion of religion. It is unarguable that with-' The charges against Bishop Valerian were case quotes Dr. Solomon. Bickel in the' Day" 

. out 'the' Jewish religion there would have ,been no made by Rom~nian Chief Rabbi .Dr. Moshe Rosen . Journal who suggests that there is evidence that 
Jews to re-establish the State. But the fact of .• who was quoted in the June 11 issue of the Na- Rabbi Rosen secretly told his story to officials 
the . matter is ,that Israel was created by Jews, tional Jewish Post ~nd Opinion. . ' .' 'f tho A . J' h C B' h V 1 0 e' merlcan eWI'8 ongress ... so why 

· predominantly non _ religious, who saw in, the IS' op a erian said the' accusations were was Congress silent? Other questions which need 
State 'a solution of, the Jewish problem of the "absolutely false" and "Communist inspired." answering include: why does the present red-led 

.. 

exile, Modern Zionism was essentially a political . Until Bishop ValeriaIi's election the Romanian Romanian ;regime suddenly want to discomfit the' 
not a religious movement Nor was the Minister Orthodox :gpiscopate in America 'was under the Detroit churchman in .this way? HoW is, it that 

. of Religious Affairs more' accurate in his novel, canonic.al jurisdiction of the Orthodox Church of . 'charges, going back so far, didn't prevent the .. 
· thesis that the "separation of Church from State Romama. ' bishop from coming to the U.$.A., and reaching . 
has proved, a failure wher~ver it was tried." The Under his leadership the majority of Ameri- ,s¥c!I prestige th~t in 1955 he was honoured by 
recent d~cisio~' of the United States Supreme can parishes' severed their~connection with' the glvmg tpe opemng prayer at. a session' of the 
Court WhICh remforced 170 years of Church-State mother church and 'affiliated with the Russian U.S. Senate. . . . Can. such .things . happen in 
separatiol). in that country is a plain cmitradiction' Orthodox Greek Oatholic Church of America . Canada? Of course they can, and have.' If demoe
of Dr. Warhaftig's contention;'. . . ' Bishop Valerian, also known as Viorel T;ifa,. racy means anything it 'must demand vigilance . 

· ' He- is on stronger ground in urging that there as~erted tha~ ~istory was cluttered with flagrant Attitudes whiCh suggest that nothing can be done 
is an indissoluble bond between the land of Israel mIsrepresentatIOns of the Romanian "Iron Guard about such things must be quashed .. We cannot 
the people of Israel and the Torah of Israel. But .Terror:' of Januar~ 1941.. Among these misrepre- and must no~ offer the rights and protections of 
it is a non sequitur to conclude from this that the sentatIOns, he declared ':Vas the haseless charge" our way of hfe to those who have 'and may once 

, .only or best practical expression of this bond is .. that the terror took the form of pogroms against aga.in" abuse the.se principles' .. '. even pervert 
a theocratic State. . , . ' the Jews. . ,'theIr very meanmg 'and effect. . 

There exists a~ ~ortunate tendency both in He said that there was no violence of any ·kind . ' , 
Isr.ael an~ the Dlasporato regard those who in ~uchares~ on January 20, 1941, the date on . 'YHICH INFLUENCE? A sidelight on the 
obJect to a theocratic State as anti-religious WhICh RabbI Rosen claims thousands of Jews tIclfhshSaskatchewan doctors' dispute is perhaps 
Nothing couldibe .further from the truth' indeed' were tortured. under Trifa's orders, "and that on the recent poll conducted by the National Jewish 
some of the most outspoken opponents ~f theoc~ that date he'made a speech opposing the military Post. ~nd Opinion. Indiana doctors polled opposed 
ra~y are to he found in' the ranks of strictly' coup planned by Premier Ion Antonescu. (On MedIcare, the defeated government-sponsored bill . 
o~.servant ~ews. Their opposition is based on a J~nuary 2.7, 1941,. A~tonescu set up a military for inc;:reased care for the aged. 
smcere deSIre to perpetuate traditional Judaism dlctat?rshlp and m;nted German troops' to re- "The opposition expressed was based on rea
~nd employ it as a dynamic force in strengthen_orgamze the Romaman Army; On June'22 1941 sons ranging from the fear of socialism to ex
mg the moral and ethical fibre of everyday Jew- Romania J,6ined Germany in declaring ~ar. o~ .tre~e burdens on the economy. Some physicians . 
ish life. For it is in a very real sense a debase- Russia;)' . ' . . expressed the view that there was ample medical 
ment of the purpose of religion to make it ali . The violence' that broke 'oilt the' following c~re provided now for the aged,. while a number' 
instrument in the service of the $tate. There has week consisted of clashes· between Antonescu's dId not feel that social security is the best way 
always been, and there must be, a conflict between followers and the stat.e police that he had dis- t~ ~eet the need of care for' the aged. U.S. rab-
the i~pe1;"atives of religion and the necessary charged. The havoc which befell the Jewish com- bmlcal bodies; however; the most recent of which 
expedIenCIes. of. Government. But religion in munity, he said, was only part of the bloodshed. was the Central Conference of American Rabbis 
Israel today IS only too often a couIlter in a politi. But Bishop Valerian said, government records (Reform) 'have strongly .,endorsedMedicare. " 
cal compromise being the preserve of a political show only 113 Jews killed, rather than the thou- "If the views. of the Indianapolis phy'sicians 
party., . sands desf!ribed by Rabbi Rosen, whom he termed arerepresentat~ve of Jewish physicians through-

Professor Isaiah Leibowitz, of the Hebrew a member of the Communist' Party in Romania. out the land, then we have here a difference be
University, has put the case in this way: "Reli- . Bishop Valerian said he fled Bucharest on "tween the rabbinate and ·the laity. One can as
gious institu:tions established 'by the . secular January 21, 1941, and sought political asylum in sume perhaps that the influence of the rabbinate 
S~ate; the religious seal 'affixed to secular :Eunc- Transylvania, where he was captured' by the Ger- is'not too strong in the Jewish community today 
tions; ... ,a secular authority which. forces an mans for extradition to Romania .. For some rea- . '''The same ·Reform Rabbis indicated" a Deed 

. arbitrary selection of religious manifestations on son he was not extradited, but imprisoned hy the to study a shorter work week to absorb workers 
;the community, not for the sa~e of Heaven hut Germans. . ' who ,wi!1 be replaced hy, automation. A survey 
:for poli~ical expediency; and a religion. which ,The Detroit bishop admitted that since he was o! !eWl'8},t emplQyers, 'Y~uld very likely find a 
enjoys the help granted ,by secular power _ all ~ gQvernme~t. 'emploYee, 'appointed by royal de- SImIlar dlrerence of OpInIOn here 'as in the case , 
this is a travesty of reality, a perversion-of sOcial cree as preSIdent of the ,Union of University stu- of ~he., rabbis a~d the Jewis4 ,physicians. It is - "II' 
and religious truth" and the source of intellectual dents, he did make anti-Semiti.c speeches prepared no. answer to pomt out that the same dichotomy ,{, 
and spiritual corruption .... Religion must say by the gov.ernment. He descrIbed the Union as a 'exists between the non-Jewish Clergy and laity· ., ,. 'ft 
its piece without hiding behind administrative non-political organization. He completely denied "A~other question that is in context is just : 
skirts." leadership in the Qreenshirt student movement how hberal are Jews? It has been taken for 

Put in more practical, though less' eloquent, or membership in the "General Staff" of the granted that the leaders in many liberal causes .,:,., 
terms the advocates of established religion have Gu~rdist insurrection or membership in the Hitler are Jews. Do these Jews, like the rabbis speak 
bartered away their independence and become legIOn movement. in Romania as Rabbi Rosen for '~Mnon .. existent Jewish group? . ' 
State functionaries with consequent loss of re- charged. ost Jews today are middle class with a 
spect for religion that its identification with Trifa, who fled to Germany, was tried in ,heavy incidence of Jews in the uppe; middle
political pragmatism engenders. Moreover if absentia by a Romanian court and sentenced to class. Would you say their views are determined 
religion hecomes dependent upon the Governn'Ient life imprisonment. He subsequently came to more hy.their rank in the economic nlerarchy 
it must always bear in mind that what one Gov. America and represented himself before the Dis- or by Jewish tradition as expressed by the 
e~~ent gives it~ successor can take away. A trict Court iIi Ohio 'as a displaced person. rabbinate?" 
relIglOus commumty that has once abdicated the Rabbi Rosen says Trifa perjured himself be· SEE NO EVIL: The· Red Deer (Alberta) 
responsibility of maintaining its own institutions fore that court. Former Legionnaires of the Advocate last week pointed "four-square" at the 

. might find it impossible. to resume that burde~ R.omanian Hitler movemen. t aided Trifa in gain- G I ,. 'f 't b erma~ .peop ~ s ~nwillingness to face up to a 
I I 'ecame necessary. There are, of course, a mg access to the Romaman Ohurch in Detroit, ke.y. evIl m t~elr mIdst. One that should certainly 
great num.ber of complex practical problems says Rabbi Rosen. The killer has been acting mitIgate agamst that nation's full 'acceptance by'''' 
which would b~ involved In separation, but for .. as "a Bishop for the last ten years. S4l4l EDITOR'S D~K, page 9 
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She's Not Quite the Same Girl
But 'L~lita' is Go.od Movie Fare 

1~l?ressionist Art CaDtures Israeli SDirit 
SophIstIcated and courtly, Israeli . . 

artist Eisig Springer provided much 
more than an art "exhibit" when 
we visited him this week at his 
Canada House studio on Assiniboine 
Drive. Here was the essence of 
the sensitive artist,. concerned, in
terested and affected by his broad 
experience, a world traveller who 
absorbs what he sees, hears. and 
feels. , , and whose oWn personality 
and attitude as well as his creative' 
medium (painting) reflects th~sc, 
impressions. When 0I1e gets to 
know him one .can understand wby 
his worI!:' tends to be somewhere 
between impressionistic and re'al-, 
istic ; , , a' reflection of the man 
himself, One can understand too 
why he should prefer the serenity 
of landscapes . . , many of whiCh 
are almost obviously. pervaded by 
this man's d~ep _ rooted religious Artist's imPr.esSlO~ 'of the ~aus o~ ·' .. eru,ulcJIl 
feelirigs and identity, o~e feels the richer for a visit. to , draftsman and printer on the Polish-

A natural lin~ist, Mr, Springe.r hIS one-~an show. ! A,merican and Italian fronts, He' 
has been "at home" in many foreign ~orn m . ~~e Carpathian' Moun- : lived for some time in Czechbslo
lands . . . :Europe, South Africa tam~. of .Galicla .. he taught religious: vakia and in 1939 l;noved to'. Pales-. 
Rhodesia, The Congo, MeXico and studIes m Cracow and studied in tine. , . 
the United States, and has 'as, a that city's art academ:,:. As a young I His son, Nachman Ben Ami is a 

. Sue l{yon, playing the tltre role in «LoU .... resu~.t captUr~d 'their' spirit , '.,' man he worked on commissions for; former ·edit.or of,AI HaMishma~ and 
'James Mason, as Humbert Humb tel, J8 reproached by ~artlcular1y through the impact .of ,church and- sym,;gogue decorathms is, currently a featu~e editor with 
picture. A.l8o star,red are Shelie¥W[~~~n ~hl8 ;::,ene from the . light; colour and atmosphere':'. . and during World War. I' was a' Ma'ariv. , 
lotte, and Peter Sellers os Quilt' p __ .J s, n t role of Char., th . . .,.-----'.'----:---'--:---..;..-'-~----~----...::.-.:.~-~ '!~ directed by Stanley' KUb;;~rc,ru::;;:~~-~! lames B •. Ha"" e mam agents in his works. His . - -
.",etro.Goldwyn.Mayerinos80clatl i ;;"'_.~ presented.by· Israeli paintings in partiCular mani- CO. nsuli,a, n"'t to' Dom,··n' ,·C' nn' . Repu' bl',·c··. 

, .~na. OB CD t ........ n Arts Prod,",.·, fest his attempt .to conquer the ~ 
h.'; ,. ' tension of colour contrasts. PdtsbUJ,gh - Dr. Cecil G. Sheps, ..... . '. . .. "...... .... . 

l' e twelve~year-old nymphet has I.cast, Sue Lyon, a newcomer, though Even if, he is ·the first to admit Professor of Medical and Hospital . ". . , 
grow;n up a litt.\.e, some, of the shock more of. a sophisticated teena'ger h' Adm' . t t' t h U h b t ere is' as yet no such thing· as' a' . llllS ra Ion ate niversity of 

. 
as. een dissipated, vital details than a naively V;icked twelve-year- P·ttsb h h b " ;;/\'-;,V; 

h b 

distinctively Israeli art, one cann. ot I urg, as een appointed spe-' 
a.ve een blurred, explicitly in,. old, comes through well. V· ete' ran' s . I' ult ''j];'P tr ' but be struck by that something CIa cons ant on health planning ,." 

. l~g. scenes have become blurry James Mason (Humbert), Sh~lley special whlch "spells" Is 1 .to the DolI).inica1l Republic by' the 
. unplicatIons, the charm Of.NObikOV'S\' Winters (Mrs, Haze) and Peter ..... . rae:. Pan American Health Organization 
,nbPvel ~a~ been. spmewhat tarnished, Sellers (Clare Quilty)' are always J ~ne .,1Ste so. unprlmessed WIth his of the World H<;>alth-Qrganization. 

ut despIte this .Lolita still proves' tops.' '. . u ean rram, a ost· awesome .,.. 
entertaining fare. . I '. .' ,Negev colours and contrasts, poetic Dr. Sh~p~ IS spendmg a month ill 
. The film has its own merits :'.' Comedy,. path~s, ~ama, be~uty views of Tiberias, secrets of Safed, the D?numcan Republic. assisting a 
tOp entertairunent, more than just: an~ horror are IIl\xed ill proportlOns atmosphere of Jerusalem, spirit of comnuttee. of e/<perts in the 4

e
-

a little moving. I whi£h mtake .for hmomen~ at least the kibbutz and sites of the Medi- v~lhopment of a national health plan 
, ... no qUlte' t e eXCItement of . -t e first such plan under Presi-

To some extent .this results be~i the,book ... but then the promise' terranean . . . certainly different dent Kennedy's Alliahc~ for' Pro-
cause. the novel's strong line and' of Lolita' even if not altogether ful- than his British pastorals or his gress program. ' 
structure are hard to destroy, and"' filled, may be excitement enough studies of the Mican Woman, The committee will prepare guide-

man of culture and intellect" lines for public health services and . partly because of the quality of the for most. 'A ' 
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No 
Red Riding Hoods 

H'ere ••• at the 
Town HOllse in FARGO 

the Maid in Red would never 
find u's. We're not out in the 
woods ••• but in ,the middle of 
things-in the heart of down. 
town Far~o. 
Baskets of goodies for grandma 
definitely talui, second place to 
the respect we have for you r 
appetite, your taste for comfort. 
Example,.; ~e make our Roque
fort dressing with honest Roque
fort cheese ••• imported. Our 
treasurer doesn't like the idea •.. 
You will. 
Conventioning? Meeling and 
banquet rooms for 5 or 500. 
The cost? A happy surprise. 

THE I. . 
-t:.,O' • 'II hOWSE! 

opposite civic centllr audltorlum-fario, n. dak. 
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FIRST ~£RI"L. PH6roGRAPIII ' 
-;?' __ "rt'I BE. T~N OFTHE. SIN 

A E.C.LIPSE. 
'\NEI~E FROM M-t 
1\ SPIl'FlRE 1M 
JUL)', 19'+5. THE. flGffiER 
PLANE VlI\S fLOVIN FROM 

RNERS, MAli. TO m M..TITII:Il 
OF 6~ M""oS TO f\(CClI'\IlI$t 

IliE. FEtrr'· , . ..... -' 

\l~tOT1HE. Sl£oK'CF:10¥o STARF/GHTD? CAPABLE. OP SPEEPS 
,'100 M.P.H.-cAN tilil®' 'ii'OO~ ~@ri7 
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administration, medical planning,. 
and education of the health profes
sions in the Dominica~," "Republic. 
, . Dr. Sheps, a nat\ve of Winnipeg, 

. Canada, received his M,D. degree 
from the University of Manitoba ' 
and a Master of Public' Health de-

c • • 
gree from Yale in 1947, before coin':' 
ing to Pitt in 1960 .. He "has served 
as general director of the Beth 
Israel Hospital in Boston and clini~ 
cal professor, of preventive medicine. 
at the Harva~d Medical School. 

Dr. Sheils is <;urrently chairman 
of. . the ',Health Services Research 
Study Section, Na'ticmal Institutes of 
~e~lth, U,S. Public Health Service, 
and· a member of. the. National Ad.--, 
visory ~onimittee on Chronic Dis
ease and Health of the Aged for the . 
U.S.P.H.S. . 
. Among Dr.' Sheps' publication; 
are nunjerous learned articles on 
s~cial aspects of medicine, organiza
hon of health services and medical 
care, and problems of tcaching and 
researching preventive medi' 
H

eme. 
e was senior author of Needed 

Research in Health and Medical 
Cltre and co-imthor of. Community 
Organizations: Action and Inaction 
books published in 1954 and 1956 
respectively' by the University of 
North Carolina Pre~s. 
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